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3 mW maryland Project to
Greenbacker and Under armour
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By press oFFicer
Sol Systems

capitol heights, md. (december
2, 2019)—under armour joins the
ranks of corporate leadership to prioritize renewable energy and sustainability
goals. increasingly, top u.s. corporations like under armour are choosing
solar to power their operations, save on

Prince George’s County, Maryland

electricity, and reduce their carbon
emissions. in fact, corporations drove
nearly 25% of the total amount of solar
energy capacity that was procured in
the united states in 2018, pushing the
industry toward more innovative financing and power-purchase agreement
structures.
sol systems, under armour and
greenbacker cut the ribbon on a freshly

photograph courtesY sol sYstems

Sol Systems ceO Yuri Horwitz sits beside congressman anthony Brown and
Senator chris Van Hollen as remarks are given at a ribbon cutting for Under
armour’s new 3 mW solar energy project.

Newspaper of Record

washiNgtoN (december 6, 2019)—as
the public demand for new museums increases, the smithsonian institution’s chief
says his top priority is getting on top of a
huge maintenance backlog at the world’s
largest museum and research complex before he considers expanding.
smithsonian institution secretary lonnie
Bunch iii last month told the house transportation and infrastructure committee's
economic development and public buildings
subcommittee, which oversees the museum,
that the repair backlog recently surpassed
$1 billion.
“a billion dollar backlog may sound insurmountable, but it’s not,” he said. “since
becoming secretary, i’ve had a chance to
look at this with fresh eyes...i want us to
analyze our maintenance projects building
by building.”
he added that part of the reason the
backlog has been steadily increasing is that
repairs aren’t “sexy” to donors, many of
whom would rather put their money to more
visible changes.
house democrats carolyn maloney and
Jose serrano, both of New York, introduced
legislation earlier this year to add a women’s
history museum and a latino history museum, respectively, to the smithsonian complex. the women’s history museum bill has
cleared committee action and is awaiting a
vote by the full house. the latino bill is
not as far along, still awaiting committee
action.
Bunch said he is open to the addition of
new museums, but that he must fully identify the challenges and the availability of
resources for them, such as space on the
National mall, a better understanding of
costs and a period of several years of study.
Bunch founded the National museum of
“Southern management
Leadership Program” for
Students introduced
“… what better way to give back
to our local communities than developing impactful, creative, and inspiring local leaders,” said suzanne hillman, ceo and president of southern
management corporation.
community, page a3

african american history and culture. he
was elected as head of
the smithsonian institution in may, becoming the first african
american director and
the first museum director to be promoted to
secretary in 74 years.
he said that from
his experience, the
completion of a new
museum will be at least
a decade-long process.
“the prospect for
photograph credit heather Kim/capital News service
new museums is really WaSHinGtOn—the Smithsonian’s castle, located on the
the great unknown for national mall in the nation’s capital.
us,” he said. “my hope
Bunch said the institution is working on
is even if there isn’t a museum, we will
continue to make sure those stories are a “master plan” to identify needed resources
for the location.
told.”
“the suitland campus is crucial,” Bunch
he added that he is mostly focused on
said. “Being able to use that campus to its
completing current projects.
the National air and space museum is fullest extent will help the smithsonian conundergoing a $650 million renovation that tinue to be the institution that preserves
will be completed in 2025. the smithsonian america’s culture.”
the smithsonian institution gets 62% of
also intends to purchase a new headquarters
building in washington with 632,000 square its total budget from congress and all of its
feet, renovate the castle and neighboring maintenance budget from congress.
cathy helm, the smithsonian’s inspecarts and industries Buildings, and is constructing a new sculpture garden for the tor general, told the house administration
hirshhorn museum and sculpture garden. committee in september that the maintethe smithsonian also needs more stor- nance backlog is likely to grow because
the institution is not spending enough to
age, Bunch said.
the organization’s museum support keep up.
the smithsonian’s fiscal 2020 budget
center is in suitland, maryland, in the district of rep. anthony Brown, d-largo. the request includes $84.5 million for maintecenter houses five storage pods, each the nance, which is about one percent of the
current replacement costs of facilities. By
size of a football field.
Brown pointed out that despite the need contrast, she pointed out that the National
for more storage space, smithsonian has research council has recommended that
requested $6.5 million for msc for fiscal
year 2020, out of a total $210 million for
facilities.
See maintenance Page a8

childWatch:
Books All children Should Read
we want to share wonderful books
about all the children who make up
our beautiful rainbow human species
and hear from you about books that
transformed your life as a child.
commentary, page a4

25 cents

completed 3 mw
solar project, located in capitol
heights, maryland on Friday,
November
22.
Joined by united
states
senator
chris van hollen,
congressman anphotograph courtesY sol sYstems
thony Brown, and Sol Systems, Under armour, and Greenbacker, along with government ofﬁcials cut the ceremonial
several
prince ribbon to celebrate Under armour’s new 3 mW solar project in capitol Heights, maryland.
george’s county,
maryland officials, the ceremony oping this project in 2016, arranging county officials joined the project partcleared the way for the system to now the financing and construction of the ners for a ribbon cutting ceremony.
“the private sector has really come
begin powering two of under armour’s project before selling it to greenbacker
facilities in maryland, including its renewable energy company. the elec- together here,” said senator chris van
tricity generated by the plant will be hollen, “this is a win-win-win for conheadquarters.
“at under armour, innovation is at sold to wgl energy services, who will sumers, jobs, and for our environment,”
our core,” commented david Bergman, then exclusively provide it to under ar- he continued.
“[the project] demonstrates that rechief Financial officer of under ar- mour for 12 years.
”we started our company around a newable clean energy and job creation
mour. “this project is a perfect example
of innovation and efficiency,” he added. kitchen table 12 years ago, and wanted are not mutually exclusive. in fact, they
sited on an unused plot of land that to make an impact on the future, said are mutually reinforcing,” said conwas deemed unsuitable for residential Yuri horwitz, ceo of sol systems. gressman anthony Brown.
this solar project will be almost endevelopment, the 3 mw solar project, “this is the physical representation of
will produce enough energy to power what we sent out to do: reinvest in the tirely surrounded by newly planted and
the equivalent of 333 average u.s. community and offer a positive contri- existing trees, including maple, oak,
pine, and cedars, creating a visual buffer
homes annually while contributing ap- bution to the dmv.”
to celebrate the project’s completion for the site. the new plantings constitute
proximately $1.4 million in tax revenue
to prince george’s county over the and the consistent growth of solar in a 1.5 acre woodland conservation easemaryland, senator van hollen, con- ment that will be conserved in perpetulength of its service.
sol systems initially began devel- gressman Brown, and prince george’s ity beyond the life of the project.

Smithsonian’s chief Says more museums
must Wait, maintenance is top Priority
By aYaNa archie
capital news Service

Phone: 301-627-0900

INSIDE

University of maryland School of
nursing Receives Health
Professions Higher education
excellence in Diversity award for
Second Straight Year
umsoN has a diverse student population, with 48% of its total enrollment composed of students of ethnic
and racial diversity, compared to a national average of 33 percent.
Business and Finance, page a5

Prince George’s county council
elects Leadership team for
Legislative Year 2020
Council Member Todd M. Turner to Serve
Second Consecutive Term as Council Chair;
At-Large Council Member Calvin S. Hawkins, II,
Elected Council Vice-Chair
By aNgela rousoN
PG county council media

upper marlBoro, md.
(december 3, 2019)—the
prince george’s county council
unanimously reelected council
member todd m. turner (d) district 4 to serve a second consecutive year as council chair.
at-large council member
calvin s. hawkins, ii, was also
unanimously elected to serve as
council vice- chair. the newlyconfirmed council leadership
team presided over the first session of legislative Year 2020 on
tuesday, december 3, 2019.
chair turner and vice-chair
hawkins will serve in council
leadership through december 1,
2020.
chair turner thanked his colleagues for again entrusting him
with the council’s gavel of
leadership and welcomed his
new leadership partner.
“i look forward to working
with my colleague, at-large
council member calvin s.
hawkins, ii, who will serve as
council vice-chair for legislative Year 2020. thank you for
accepting the challenge of leadership. Your experience and
team spirit will be critical components to achieving our legislative goals in the coming year.”
chair turner also addressed

movie Review:
A Beautiful Day in the
Neighborhood
You know pure goodness when
you see it, and hanks thoroughly conveys the goodness in mister rogers.

Out on the town, page a6

the collaboration needed tor the
county’s continued success.
“we will continue to build on
the strong collaborations we
have established with the
county executive angela alsobrooks, state lawmakers, regional and municipal government leaders, our communities,
businesses, nonprofits, and other
county stakeholders. these partnerships are already bettering
the lives of our residents and
move us closer to the coveted
signature wins for prince
george’s county.”
council chair turner, a resident of Bowie, was reelected to
serve a second four-year term
on the county council in the
November 2018 general election. vice-chair hawkins of upper marlboro was elected to
serve his first term on the prince
george’s county council in the
2018 general election.
please visit http://pgccouncil.us for on-demand video of
the gavel exchange ceremony,
or to access gavel exchange
photographs and speeches. the
gavel exchange ceremony will
also be cablecast on prince
george’s community television
(ctv), channel 42 (verizon
Fios) and channel 76, (comcast). For air dates and times,
visit www.pgctv.org or contact
ctv at 301.773.0900.

earth talk
Dear EarthTalk:
You don’t hear much anymore
about the cutting of our forests
to make paper. … have increases
in recycling in recent years
made paper production less
destructive?
—J. w., greenville, sc
Features, page a7
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in and around morningside-Skyline
by mary mchale will return next week

Brandywine-aquasco

ScHOLaRS
meet umes’ trio of usda 1890 scholars. three umes
undergraduates, Jailynn Britt, James pinkney, and tyler reid,
have been named 2019 usda/1890 scholars. each have
received full scholarships to the university that include books,
professional development and employment with the federal
government during the summer.
all three were influenced to pick umes as a result of
their participation while in high school, in the National society for minorities in agriculture, Natural resources and
related sciences (maNrrs) pre-college initiative program
promoted across the state by the university’s Karl Binns Jr.

JaiLYnn BRitt
Jailynn is a sophomore from Brandywine, maryland majoring in general agriculture with a concentration in agriculture studies. “the first time i heard about agriculture was in
my high school’s environmental academy. From there, i
joined Future Farmers of america (FFa and (Jr.) maNrrs
to broaden my views on agriculture.”
those organizations enabled her to be a Bayer agambassador, participate in u.s. department of agriculture’s
agdiscovery, be a Borlaug scholar and attend the world
Food prize conference in des moines, iowa. as a umes
student, she recently traveled to milan, italy for the seeds &
chips global Food innovation summit.
“these are just a few opportunities and experiences being
in agriculture have given me,” she said. “Now that i am an
1890 National scholar, i will only have more insightful and
exciting experiences that will develop me as an individual
and advance me into my dream career … i loved how the
university had a general agriculture program, which is a hard
major to come by. i also knew it was an 1890 land-grant college specifically for agriculture.”
her industry partner for her scholarship is aphis veterinary services. this past summer, she was a counselor for
the usda agdiscovery program. after graduation Britt intends to continue her education, pursuing a masters and a
doctorate. her goal is to be employed with the usda.

JameS PinKneY
James pinkney is a junior from clinton, maryland majoring in environmental science with a concentration in chem-

by audrey Johnson 301-922-5384

istry. participation in the annual Jr. maNrrs leadership
institute at umes and all the amazing opportunities and
connections made the university his college choice.
“i knew umes was the right school for me because it
aligned with my interests, and i built advocacy here before i
was even a student. i always had an eye on the usda and
the work that they do. Being able to have internships around
agricultural and environmental science and in usda labs
was the icing on the cake.”
pinkney is partnered with the agricultural research service (ars) for his scholarship. he recently completed a summer internship in an ars crops pathology lab in davis, california, where he worked alongside a group of researchers
and other undergraduates. the research focus was on the
characterization and diversity of california agrobacterium
strains and their effect on growing walnuts.
“if it was not for my maNrrs advisors, mentors and
some professors continuing to push me and providing access
to this opportunity, i would not have had the chance to be involved in the things i currently have going for me.”

tYLeR ReiD
tyler reid is a sophomore from prince george’s county
majoring in agricultural studies. at gwynn park high
school, she was a part of the environmental studies academy
and a member and officer of the school’s FFa chapter.
she attended the Jr. maNrrs leadership institute several
times, making umes a comfortable choice. “i came to
umes because i wanted to be able to graduate with my undergraduate degree with little or no debt. i had also formed
a support system here through Karl Binns, lisa purnell,
stephon Fitzpatrick and dr. Kimberly Braxton. i knew i
would have people around me that would push me to succeed
and help me accomplish my goals.”
her sponsoring agency is the animal and plant health
inspection service. this past summer she was a wallace
carver Fellow under the world Food prize interning with
the usda in the office of partnerships and public engagement in washington, dc.
congratulations scholars.

environment Secretary Ben Grumbles Honors Student artists
at 18th annual Rethink Recycling Sculpture contest
Annual awards promote recycling and creativity among high school students
Three students from Suitland High School CVPA won four of the top prizes
By press oFFicer
maryland Dept of the environment

Baltimore, md. (November 22,
2019)—environment secretary Ben
grumbles presented a grand prize and
prizes to eight other student winners today at the department’s 18th annual
“rethink recycling” sculpture contest
at montgomery park in Baltimore city.
later, the department awarded prizes
for the image of a shadowy singer, a
cardboard clock, and a tribal-inspired
mask—all made from reused materials.
students from carroll county, prince
george’s county and Baltimore county
won the top prizes.
“maryland’s youthful artists inspire
us all to reduce, reuse, recycle, and rethink waste so we can keep protecting
the environment and fighting climate
change well into the future,” secretary
grumbles said. “last year marylanders
recycled nearly 3.1 million tons of municipal solid waste and diverted nearly
48 percent of our waste from landfills
and incinerators, with the future looking
brighter and greener thanks to studentled innovations and creations.”
rethink recycling challenges maryland high school students to use recycled materials to create artistic and innovative sculptures. this year, 66
entries from 20 high schools in 14 counties across the state were on display.
Jorja rodgers from century high
school in carroll county was the grand
prize winner for her shadow sculpture,
“silhouette of selena.” rodgers’ artwork was made using plastic and paper
which created a shadow image on a
backdrop. rodgers received an Xbox
one X star wars edition console bundle
and extra controller for her efforts.
the category winners, who each received sony wireless ear buds, were:
• creativity: martina Barber, Suitland High School, Prince George’s

county, for “Kamikaze,” using
crayons, paper, cardboard, hair and
recycling bins as materials.
• Workmanship: casey Wehrman,
Suitland High School, Prince
George’s county, for creating
“Body of distortion,” made of newspaper, cardboard, paper pulp and
charcoal.
• use of materials: alex vagnier, winters mill high school, carroll county,
for “ldK,” made of a personal computer, lamp, light switch, plexiglass,
bottle caps and a waffle iron.
• people’s choice category: sam
Birkenthal, towson high school,
Baltimore county, for “six Nineteen”, using only cardboard.
the second-place winners in each
category, who received $100 amazon
gift cards, were:
• creativity: Nikki hamidi, Northwest
high school, montgomery county, for
her work entitled “caffeine in color.”
• Workmanship: tony Leal, Suitland
High School, Prince George’s
county, for crafting “deer of reflection.”
• use of materials: allison Johnson,
Fort hill high school, allegany
county, for constructing “recycled
head.”
• people’s choice: emily giffhorn,
south carroll high school, carroll
county, for “turtley awesome.”
sponsors of the event were the
american cleaning institute; exelon;
maryland recycling Network; maryland, delaware, d.c. Beverage association; Blick art materials; Baltimore
museum of art; National aquarium;
and waste management.. sponsors donated prizes, funding, and refreshments
for this year’s contest.
“we will need creative solutions and
innovations to successfully tackle our
nation’s recycling challenges,” said the
recycling art event’s top sponsor, amer-

ican cleaning institute senior vice
president of communications and outreach Brian sansoni. “the cleaning
products industry is proud to support
and honor the artistry demonstrated in
the ‘rethink recycling’ sculpture contest, which should inspire all of us to
commit our energies to enhance recycling initiatives across the country.”
in addition to the mde prizes, the
maryland recycling Network conducted its own judging and awarded its
grand prize to amber george, leonardtown high school, st. mary’s county,
for “plastic reef.”
contest judges tasked with determining the winners of the contest based on
creativity, use of materials, and workmanship were: John lewis, instructor
at the maryland institute college of art
(mica); theresa Foggo, local muralist
and freelance artist; pamela Kellet, environmental scientist; Kaley laleker,
director of the maryland department of
the environment’s land and materials
administration; and stephanie cobbwilliams, deputy director of the maryland department of the environment’s
land and materials administration.
since 2001, the department of the
environment has celebrated america
recycles day by hosting the annual
“rethink recycling” sculpture contest.
high school students from across maryland are invited to participate by creating sculptures made of recycled and
reusable materials. “rethink recycling”
is just one way mde educates and empowers the public to reuse and recycle
materials that would have otherwise
gone into landfills.
to find out what you can do to reduce, reuse, recycle and buy recycled
products, visit mde’s recycling web
page. it is the mission of the department
to protect and restore the environment
for the health and well-being of all
marylanders.

cORRectiOn:
in the capital News service story “trained to serve: maryland’s Natural resources police K-9 unit,” published last
week, the name of indiana conservation officer Jeffrey milner was spelled incorrectly.

around the county

meeting With maGLeV

Naacp maryland state conference and prince george’s county Branch
Naacp invite local residents to a meeting with maglev on thursday,
December 12, 2019, from 7–9 p.m. at the international union of painter’s
& allied trades district council 51, 4700 Boston way #d, lanham, md
20706.
hear from representatives of Northeast maglev and Baltimore washington rapid rail, the developer of the dc to NYc scmaglev highspeed train project.
learn about the project status, proposed routes, the potential for thousands of jobs, potential business opportunities, faster travel, reduced traffic,
ways concerns are being addressed, how you can remain aware of issues,
and much more.
For more information about this or future meetings, contact prince
george’s county Branch Naacp president and maglev project liaison
Bob ross, president@pgcnaacp.org.
—PGC-NAACP

Demetri morsell Selected aFca all-american
First team Honoree

waco, texas (december
3, 2019)—Bowie state university sophomore defensive back demetri morsell
(upper marlboro, md.) has
added american Football
coaches’
association
(aFca) all-american First
team to his list of accolades
for the 2019 season.
morsell, the only ciaa
player selected to this team,
ranked first in the (ciaa)
conference in interceptions
for the back-to-back ciaa
champion Bulldogs and
ranks third overall in Ncaa
interceptions.
photograph courtesY Bowie state sports
the aFca has selected
iNFormatioN
an all-america team since
DB,
Demetri
morsell,
5-11,
170, So.
1945 and currently selects
Bowie
State
(md.)
coach
Damon
Wilson
teams in all five of its divimarlboro,
md.
(Wise)
Upper
sions. what makes these
teams so special is that they
are the only ones chosen exclusively by the men who know the players the
best—the coaches themselves.
—Gregory C. Goings, Bowie State Sports Information

Opportunity for artists!

on behalf of the town of riverdale park, our friends at the hyattsville
cdc just announced a call for artists for the riverdale park public art
initiative. the initiative seeks five (5) sculptures of various styles and sizes
to display for a one year-long placement, at pre-determined, publicly-accessible sites within the town of riverdale park.
artists across the greater metropolitan region are welcome to apply, especially those who live or have studios within prince george’s county.
submitted designs must be original artwork, and selected artists will be
paid a $2,000 honorarium. call for artist submissions are due by monday,
February 3, 2020.
For more information, visit https://hycdc.org/riverdale-park-public-artinitiative-call-for-artists-2k-honorarium-deadline-2-3-2020/
—Gateway Arts District

Free December Health Resources Provided by
Doctors community Health System

laNham, md. (december 2, 2019)—throughout the year, doctors community hospital offers numerous screenings and support groups. they are
designed to help people maintain and improve their overall health. some
of the upcoming events include:

Free Breast cancer Support Group
third tuesday of each month, 7–9 p.m.
doctors community hospital, 8100 good luck road, North Building, 4th
Floor, room 415, lanham, md 20706, 240-542-3034 | dchweb.org/breast
Join women who are newly diagnosed with or are recovering from
breast cancer.

Free Diabetes Support Group
third monday of each month, 6–7:30 p.m.
doctors community hospital, 8100 good luck road, North Building, 5th
Floor, dse room, lanham, md 20706, 301-552-8661 | dchdiabetes.org
Join people who have diabetes as well as their families during engaging
and interactive discussions about coping with this disease.

Free Breast and cervical cancer Screenings
doctors community hospital, 8116 good luck road, professional office
Building, suite 110, lanham, md 20706, 301-552-8524
dchweb.org/breast
women who reside in prince george’s county may qualify if they have
a photo or picture id, are ages 40 or older, are uninsured or underinsured
or have a limited income. appointment required.

Free Lymphedema and chronic Swelling Support Group
december 19 at 2–4 p.m.
doctors community hospital, 8100 good luck road, North Building, 5th
Floor, dse room, lanham, md 20706, 301-552-8144 | dchrehab.org
Join people who have lymphedema as they share their experiences while
learning about the latest treatment and management options.

Free Screenings on mobile Health clinic
the wellness on wheels (wow) mobile health clinic is on hiatus and
will return. For more information about the mobile health clinic, visit
dchweb.org/wow.
—Chondria Andrews, Doctors Community Hospital
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counseling corner
the american counseling association’s

Lowering Stress Levels
For Holiday travel

in today’s world virtually any holiday travel is going to be a
cause for increased stress and anxiety. whether driving for a
holiday visit with relatives or taking a holiday plane trip, it’s almost guaranteed that you’ll experience some stress-producing,
travel-related issues.
regardless, holiday travel is popular. it’s estimated that this
year’s holiday period will see more than 94 million americans
climbing in their cars for a holiday road trip. if air travel is what
you’re looking forward to, you’ll be joining an estimated 6
million fellow citizens who will fly to their holiday destinations.
it isn’t simply the numbers of travelers who add to holiday
travel stress. there can be long, slow tsa security lines, delayed
or cancelled flights, road construction, traffic jams on your route,
and all the issues that bad weather can bring.
the secret to minimizing holiday travel stress is separating
what you can control from what you can’t. You have no control
over that approaching snow storm, the crowded airport, or any
of the many other outside factors that can impede your holiday
travel plans.
so, in order to reduce stress and anxiety levels, focus on those
factors you can control. if you’re driving, take the time to check
out news reports for your route and decide if you can leave
earlier or later to miss the worst of the bad weather.
planning can also make airport delays less of a headache. if
you expect long tsa lines and crowded check-in lines, depart
earlier for the airport. important stress relievers are the things
you can do to insure that you’re not suddenly rushing and facing
or missing deadlines. don’t frantically pack your suitcase at the
last minute. instead, do it a day early, check weight and size requirements, make sure it meets them, and then enjoy a relaxing
cup of tea knowing you’re prepared.
You can also always take charge of how you feel. use distractions to change your focus. getting upset or mad doesn’t
move security lines faster or make traffic jams disappear. instead
of feeling frustrated in line play a game on your smart phone or
just people-watch your fellow passengers. stuck in traffic? listen
to the car radio, enjoy the music, consciously change your attitude
and look forward to enjoying your destination.
holiday travel can be a hassle, and quite likely will be, but it
doesn’t have to be high stress.
counseling corner is provided by the American Counseling Association. Comments and questions to ACAcorner@
counseling.org or visit the ACA website at www.counseling.org.

Van Hollen, cardin announce
$38.4 million for
Water infrastructure Projects
in maryland
By FraNcesca amodeo / tim ZiNK
Press (Van Hollen) / Press (cardin)

washiNgtoN (december 5, 2019)—u.s. senators chris van
hollen and Ben cardin (both d-md.) have announced $38.4 million in federal funding for the implementation of several key water
infrastructure projects in maryland. the funding, allocated through
the u.s. environmental protection agency’s (epa) clean water
state revolving Fund (cwsrF), will go towards maryland’s intended use plan—a $297 million plan, approved by the epa,
which aims to upgrade wastewater treatment plants and stormwater
control measures throughout the state. earlier this year, the senators
wrote a letter urging the congress to maintain full funding for the
epa’s cwsrF.
“this is a huge investment in maryland’s efforts to upgrade
our water infrastructure, protect public health, and reduce costs
to consumers. these funds will reduce water pollution and improve the efficiency of our water use, ultimately resulting in
better service and lower costs for marylanders. this investment
will also boost our economy and create jobs along the way,” said
senator van hollen, a member of the appropriations and environment and public works committees. “maryland’s success depends on modernizing our infrastructure, from our transportation
networks to our sewage and water systems, and i will continue
working in the senate to secure investments for projects like
these.”
“safe, reliable water infrastructure is of the utmost importance
for communities throughout maryland. From talbot county to
Baltimore city, these investments will improve the reliability of
sewer systems, prevent pollution from reaching public waters including the chesapeake Bay, and protect against future flooding.
i will continue to advocate for increased federal support for these
essential public services,” said senator cardin, ranking member
of the senate environment and public works committee transportation and infrastructure subcommittee.
the cwsrF program provides low interest loans for the construction of wastewater treatment facilities and other projects
vital to protecting and improving water quality in rivers, lakes
and streams for drinking water, recreation and natural habitat.
the loans help communities keep water and sewer rates more affordable while addressing local water quality problems.
project [for prince george’s county] that is eligible to receive
loans under the state’s intended use plan is:
• $35 million to the Urban Stormwater Retrofit Program
Public-Private Partnership in Prince George’s county. this
project involves the planning, design and construction of multiple projects to store or treat stormwater runoff to reduce pollutants from entering local waterways and the chesapeake Bay.
projects range from installing small rain gardens to large urban
retrofit solutions, such as pond retrofits and green streets.

Prince George’s Community College and
Southern Management Corporation Introduce the
“Southern Management Leadership Program” for Students
Unique program provides scholarships to students attending Prince George’s Community College,
Montgomery College, and the University of Maryland
By courtNeY davis
Prince George’s community college

largo, md. (december 4, 2019)—prince
george’s community college and southern
management corporation announced southern management leadership program as the
new name for hillman entrepreneurs program. For more than a decade, the southern
management leadership program has served
to develop local community leaders through
a scholarship and intensive mentoring program at prince george’s community college, montgomery college, and the university of maryland.
students accepted into the southern management leadership program receive 50 percent tuition assistance during their sophomore, junior, and senior years in college,
along with mentoring, experiential learning,
and internship opportunities. this unique
program is ideal for rising sophomores at
prince george’s community college who
plan to transfer to the university of maryland
to complete their four-year college degree.
the current cohort includes 20 students from
prince george’s community college.
“southern management corporation and
prince george’s community college started
their partnership in 2006 with the vision to
identify promising leaders among our students,” said ruth lewis, prince george’s
community college program director for
southern management leadership program.

“through financial and mentoring support
this program changes the way students see
themselves. it provides them with the tools
and skills to become impactful, creative and
inspiring local leaders.”
through the realignment of the program,
southern management will work closely
with program leaders and educators at all
three schools to help deliver curriculum, provide internship opportunities, and find other
ways to leverage the company’s business resources to aide in the students’ educations.
“we have long been committed to being
good corporate citizens where we do business. what better way to give back to our
local communities than developing impactful, creative, and inspiring local leaders,”
said suzanne hillman, ceo and president
of southern management corporation. “we
have witnessed wonderful success with this
program as our students have graduated and
gone on to be positive influences in our communities, and we look forward to celebrating
many more future accomplishments,” hillman added.

Named a National Center of Academic Excellence in Information Assurance designated by
the National Security Agency and Department
of Homeland Security (2015–2020), prince
george’s community college (pgcc) provides
high-quality education and training for the progressive and career-oriented residents of Prince
George’s County. From new high school grad-

uates and career seekers to more seasoned professionals and senior citizens looking to enhance their skillsets, PGCC is comprised of
students who represent a wide range of ages,
backgrounds, and goals. Serving nearly 40,000
individuals annually, the college is the first
choice for higher education for residents of
Prince George’s County. Collaborative partnerships, responsive degree and training programs, and a commitment to student success
enables PGCC to address diverse education
and workforce development demands. For more
information, visit the college website at
www.pgcc.edu. Prince George’s Community
College is accredited by the Middle States Commission on Higher Education, 3624 Market
Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104; (267-2845000); www.msche.org. The Middle States
Commission on Higher Education is an institutional accrediting agency recognized by the
U.S. Secretary of Education and the Council
on Higher Education Accreditation.
southern management corporation is the
largest privately owned residential property
management company in the Mid-Atlantic region. The company owns and manages 77
apartment home communities comprising
more than 25,000 apartment homes throughout the Baltimore-Washington region. In addition to residential property ownership and
management, Southern Management owns
and manages commercial properties as well
as four hotels and conference centers. To learn
more, visit www.southernmanagement.com

monarch Preschool college Park to Open next Year in college Park
Kristin B. Taylor named preschool director
By press oFFicer
monarch Preschool college Park

college parK, md. (october 16,
2019)—monarch preschool college park,
founded by the children’s guild, will open
in February 2020 and serve 120 children
ages 3 to 5. the school will be located in an
11,400-square-foot renovated space in college park united methodist church on the
corner of rhode island avenue and hollywood road in college park. monarch preschool college park will be open year-round
with a full-day program to include beforeand after-school care.
monarch preschool is the result of the
university district vision, making college
park a sustainable top-20 college town by
2020 and a collaboration with the children’s
guild. the children’s guild is a nonprofit
organization founded in 1953 and dedicated
to pioneering educational services for children and families.
“the monarch preschool college park is
part of a larger effort to make college park
a top university community and is being
open in response to a community need for
additional high-quality pre-K learning opportunities,” said donna wiseman, chair of
the college park university partnership education committee and former dean of the
college of education at the university of
maryland. “the preschool will be a hub for
the community, and its leadership and advisory board includes members of the city and
university communities.”
university of maryland-alumna Kristin
“Krissie” B. taylor has been named director
of monarch preschool college park. taylor
has an extensive background and certifications in early education and, most recently,
was director of heritage learning center in

hyattsville. she also is an advisor to maryland state department of education’s ready
at Five program, and from 2006 to 2011,
taylor was an elementary special education
teacher for prince george’s county public
schools. taylor earned a bachelor’s degree
in family studies from the university of
maryland and a master’s degree in curriculum and instruction from mcdaniel college.
“i am very excited to have the opportunity
to lead monarch preschool college park and
foster a lifelong love of learning in our students as we focus on the whole child. our
spaces, curriculum and teachers will all be
active, engaged and helping children apply
their learning to real-world issues based on
high-quality, project-based learning, getting
them ready for school and life beyond,” taylor said.
monarch preschool’s advisory board is
chaired by Fran Favretto, retired director of
the university of maryland center for Young
children. other advisory board members are
carolyn Bernache, chair of the college park
education advisory committee, board member of college park academy and member
of the college park city-university partnership education committee; cat peretti, a parent in college park and executive director of
my school dc; denise mitchell, college
park district 4 council member and founding
board member of college park academy; and
valerie woodall, senior program associate of
college park city-university partnership.
“we look forward to collaborating and
engaging with local assets in the college park
community, including working with the university of maryland college of education.
we will be implementing a project-based curriculum that actively engages children in investigating the world around them as well as
developing pathways for early childhood ed-

photograph courtesY moNarch preschool
college parK

University of maryland-alumna Kristin
“Krissie” B. taylor has been named director of monarch Preschool college
Park.
ucation teacher training, internships, research
and partnerships,” said duane arbogast, chief
of strategy and innovation for the children’s
guild alliance and former chief academic
officer for prince george’s county public
schools. “we are also excited to have Krissie,
with her impressive background in early
childhood learning and her connections in
the community, as part of our team.”
registration is now open. For more information on monarch preschool college park,
visit https://monarchprescho.wpengine.com/
or email engage@monarchpreschool.com.
monarch preschool college park, an affiliate member of the children’s guild alliance,
a nonprofit organization serving children, families and child-serving organizations, will be
a year-round full-day preschool program serving 120 children ages 3 to 5. (https://monarch
prescho.wpengine.com/)

Ready, Set, PrEP expands access to medication to
Prevent HiV in Prince George’s county
By press oFFicer
HHS Ofﬁce of Public affairs

washiNgtoN, d.c. (december 3, 2019)—
today, the u.s. department of health and human services (hhs) launched Ready, Set,
PrEP, a national program that makes medications for pre-exposure prophylaxis (prep),
taken daily to prevent hiv, available at no
cost to people without prescription drug insurance coverage.
although more than one million people at
risk for hiv in the united states could benefit
from prep medications, only a small fraction
get them. the centers for disease control and
prevention and the u.s. preventive services
task Force recommend prep for individuals
at risk of acquiring hiv. when taken as pre-

scribed, prep is highly effective at reducing
an individual’s risk of acquiring hiv.
Ready, Set, PrEP is a key component of
the ending the hiv epidemic: a plan for
america (ehe) initiative. prince george’s
county is one of the 57 jurisdictions identified
as target areas for the president’s initiative.
ehe aims to reduce the number of new hiv
transmissions in the united states by 75% in
five years and by 90% in 10 years. By increasing awareness of prep and its access, the
Ready, Set, PrEP program can provide thousands of people a safe, effective way to prevent
hiv and bring our nation one step closer to
ending the hiv epidemic.
“Ready, Set, PrEP is a historic expansion
of access to hiv prevention medication and a
major step forward in president trump’s plan

to end the hiv epidemic in america,” said
hhs secretary alex azar. “thanks to ready,
set, prep, thousands of americans who are at
risk for hiv, including individuals in prince
george’s county, will now be able to protect
themselves and their communities. the trump
administration recognizes the vital role of
prevention in ending the hiv epidemic in
america, and connecting members of vulnerable communities to prevention services and
medication is an important part of the president’s initiative.”
“prep is highly effective in preventing hiv
infection when taken as directed,” said assistant secretary for health Brett p. giroir, m.d.
“it is a critical tool for ending the hiv epiSee PReVent HiV Page a8
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marion Wright edelman
President Emerita,
Children’s Defense Fund

Books All children Should Read
childWatch:

what’s on your shopping list for the children
you love this very special season? i encourage parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles, and adults everywhere to give children the gift of books. the right
book can spark a lifelong love of reading and open
up a whole new world for a child or teenager that
will last far longer than a toy. the children’s defense Fund (cdF) has a special list to share of
books every Black child and, in fact, every child
should read (https://cdfwebstore.com/collections/
gift-ideas). we want to share wonderful books
about all the children who make up our beautiful
rainbow human species and hear from you about
books that transformed your life as a child.
the cdF Freedom schools® program is built
around a superb collection of diverse books that
reflect a wide variety of cultures and experiences.
For some children the Freedom schools curriculum
is the first time they’ve seen books with characters
who look like them. For others the storylines draw
them in, teach them about moments in history they
may not have studied in school, and make them
fall in love with reading in ways they’ve never experienced. children of color and children born with
a rich diversity of special characteristics and needs
must be able to see themselves in the books they
read and be exposed to a wide range of books re-

flective of the nation and world we all share.
the reflection of the Black experience through
books on the list below represents just one of many
paths towards ensuring all children read books reflecting the full rainbow of our children’s faces,
cultures, and needs, including the history that still
shapes the present. cdF Freedom schools programs share stories by diverse authors and illustrators featuring latino, Native american, asian
american and white characters, those from other
countries and cultures and all mixes in between.
giving a book can give a child a chance to understand and step into the shoes of those who share
our nation and world.
theresa venable, librarian at the langston
hughes library at cdF haley Farm servant leadership development school, assembled this list
with the help of dr. rudine sims Bishop, past
chair of the coretta scott King Book awards Jury
and professor emerita of the ohio state university; dr. cynthia tyson, professor of education at
the ohio state university; and dr. Jonda c. mcNair, professor of education at clemson university, who believe these books:
• exemplify literary excellence
• give children a sense of ‘self’
• encourage children to develop positive atti-

marc morial

President and CEO, National Urban League
to Be equal:

Black communities are making a Difference in
the Fight against aiDS

“The fact that there’s a conversation that occurs
on an annual basis on World AIDS Day is significant. The fact that the President of the United
States, on an annual basis, now, comments and
discusses AIDS, keeps it on the agenda. I think a
very, very concrete outcome of that discussion is
that President Bush put forward billions of dollars
toward the AIDS prevention and education effort
for the United Nations. I don’t think that would’ve
happened had it not been for World AIDS Day ...”
—Jim Block, co-Founder of world aids day

the theme of world aids day 2019, which
took place on sunday, is “communities make the
difference.”
as part of the centers for disease control’s
partnering and communicating together to act
against aids (pact), the urban league community is making the difference for nearly 300,000
people annually through outreach awareness, testing and education.
worldwide, there are 37.9 people living with
hiv, 1.1 million of whom are in the united states.

We must Save Wildlife if We are
ever Going to Save Ourselves

public health, are all threatened as we continue to
lose biodiversity.
the chesapeake Bay is a defining feature of
there’s so much in maryland that’s worth maryland and a national treasure. it is an inherent
standing up for. our “america in miniature” is part of our culture and an important part of the
home to a rich diversity of natural features and state’s history. home to bald eagles, blue crabs
and about 3,600 other species of plants and aniwildlife.
From sailing around annapolis and enjoying mals, the Bay is one of the most productive estuaries in the world
the beaches of the eastand is the largest estuern shore, to hiking the
ary of its kind in the
appalachian trail and
united states.
visiting state parks,
But even the chesamarylanders are lucky
peake is under threat—
to have so many oppormany of the species that
tunities to experience
visit or make their
the best that nature has
homes in the Bay are
to offer.
endangered or threatthe benefits of
ened, including the dispending time in nature
amondback terrapin,
are familiar to us all, so
photograph credit dave harp
it’s no surprise that, a diamondback terrapin emerges from the maryland darter and
time and time again, sand on Poplar island off talbot county, mD, leatherback sea turtle.
Furthermore, we’re
polls show that ameri- in the chesapeake Bay.
seeing a decline in the
cans are passionate
presence of underwater
about protecting our
wild lands and our wildlife, regardless of political grasses, which provide critical habitat and food to
a variety of marine life, as well as add oxygen to
ideology.
But the job of defending our wild has never the water and shield shorelines from erosion.
despite those grave risks, the trump adminisbeen harder than it is today. a recent report found
that worldwide, species and ecosystem diversity tration recently announced a new rule that severely
is declining faster than at any time in human his- weakens the endangered species act—one of our
tory. Because of encroaching development, climate nation’s bedrock environmental laws that protects
change and other impacts, the report estimates that wildlife and plants. since president richard Nixon
signed the endangered species act in 1973, it has
extinction currently threatens 1 million species.
the report also points out that the loss of these prevented 99 percent of the species it protects from
species threatens humans ability to survive—our going extinct, and has allowed hundreds of them
food, water and energy security, as well as our to thrive.
By Kate BreimaNN
Bay Journal news Service

tudes about themselves and others
• reinforce a sense of Black heritage and Black
history
• provide a platform by which children can learn
about and fall in love with characters that look
like themselves
• inspire children to be the best they can be
• assist children in seeing the beauty, humor, and
strength in their families and in others around
them
• inspire children to seek new ways of problem
solving
• encourage pride in african heritage.
the list is divided into suggestions for primary
(grades K–3); intermediate (grades 4–6); and
Young adult (grades 7–12) readers and cdF offers many of these books for purchase through the
cdF Bookstore. choose titles today to give as
gifts for the holidays or celebrate a birthday or the
birth of a new child at any time of year by giving
and sharing a wonderful book from this list.
Primary Fiction
aunt Flossie’s hats (and crab cakes later) by
elizabeth Fitzgerald howard
mirandy and Brother wind by patricia c.
mcKissack
uncle Jed’s Barbershop by margaree King
mitchell
tar Beach by Faith ringgold
mufaro’s Beautiful daughters: an african tale
by John steptoe
i love my hair! by Natasha anastasia tarpley
Primary nonfiction
duke ellington by andrea davis pinkney
Primary Poetry
meet danitra Brown by Nikki grimes
in daddy’s arms i am tall illustrated by Javaka
steptoe
Primary Sing-a-Long
let it shine by ashley Bryan

intermediate Fiction
the watsons go to Birmingham by christopher
paul curtis
Zeely by virginia hamilton
m.c. higgins, the great by virginia hamilton
roll of thunder, hear my cry by mildred d.
taylor
Justin and the Best Biscuits in the world by
mildred pitts walter
one crazy summer by rita williams-garcia
p.s. Be eleven by rita williams-garcia
gone crazy in alabama by rita williamsgarcia
intermediate nonfiction
we are the ship: the story of Negro league
Baseball by Kadir Nelson
heart and soul: the story of america and
african americans by Kadir Nelson
let it shine: stories of Black women Freedom
Fighters by andrea davis pinkney
voice of Freedom: Fannie lou hamer, spirit
of the civil rights movement by carole Boston
weatherford
intermediate Poetry
honey, i love by eloise greenfield
Young adult Fiction
the crossover by Kwame alexander
like sisters on the homefront by rita
williams-garcia
toning the sweep by angela Johnson
Young adult nonfiction
march: Book one by John lewis
march: Book two by John lewis
march: Book three by John lewis
Brown girl dreaming by Jacqueline woodson
all ages
many thousand gone: african americans from
slavery to Freedom by virginia hamilton
the people could Fly: american Black Folktales told by virginia hamilton

a shocking 42 percent of those—468,800—are
Black.
sadly, Black americans remain the racial group
most affected by hiv in the united states, accounting for 42 percent of new diagnoses last year.
the rate of new diagnoses for african americans
was eight times the rate for whites and twice the
rate of latinos.
according to the cdc, one in seven african
americans living with hiv don’t even know they
have it, and therefore can’t take advantage of hiv
care and treatments and are more likely to pass
hiv to others unknowingly.
even after diagnosis, only about two-thirds of
Black gay and bisexual men with newly diagnosed
hiv, and 58% with previously diagnosed hiv,
were linked to hiv medical care within 90 days of
the diagnosis, when the virus is easier to suppress.
Further compounding the problem is the higher
poverty rate among Black americans.
limited access to high-quality health care,
housing, and hiv prevention education increase
the risk for infection and make worse outcomes
more likely.
through pact, the urban league move-

ment—along with groups like the National Black
Justice coalition, and the Black men’s Xchange—
is raising awareness about testing, prevention, and
retention in care among african americans.
uNaids and the world health organization,
the international agencies charged with confronting
with the aids epidemic, have set a target for 2020
known as 90-90-90. By the end of next year, 90
percent of all those infected will know they are
infected; 90 percent of those infected will be receiving antiretroviral therapy, and 90 percent of
those receiving therapy will have had the virus effectively suppressed.
in the united states, the department of health
and human services has set a goal of reducing
the number of new hiv infections by 75 percent
within five years, and then by at least 90 percent
within 10 years, for an estimated 250,000 total
hiv infections averted. this initiative is known
as ending the hiv epidemic: a plan for america.
By raising awareness, and connecting high-risk
populations to testing and health care, the urban
league movement is helping to move african
americans toward both the 90-90-90 goal and the
hhs plan for america.

the new rule punches holes in this critical hollen are well-positioned to fight for this imporsafety net, putting our most vulnerable species at tant bill on our behalf.
an even greater risk. as Jeremy cox of the Bay
we also need to call on state legislators, here
Journal pointed out in his august 2019 article, and in all the watershed states, to strengthen
“legal Battle likely over trump rules weakening wildlife protections.
endangered species protections,” this rollback
Now is the time to defend our wildlife, before
will have likely irreversible impacts on the vul- it’s gone.
nerable species of plants and animals that make
their home in the chesapeake.
Kate Breimann is an advocate for Environment
a weakened endangered species act will make Maryland. Her views do not necessarily reflect those
it more difficult to save species in maryland—the of the Bay Journal. This article was distributed by
maryland darter and leatherback sea turtle, for in- the Bay Journal News Service.
stance, which are both recognized as endangered. the weakened act will also make it easier
for companies to develop
pipelines and other industrial inthe prince george’s post
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ask Rusty:

Social Security matters

about Survivor Benefits,
my Own Benefits and taxes
By russell gloor,
amac certiﬁed social security advisor
association of mature american citizens

Dear Rusty:
i am 67 and still working full time but plan to retire after June of
next year. Because of my income i have not been drawing my social
security benefits; however, my income will not be a tax issue in
2020 with my planned retirement. if i begin drawing my ss when
i’m 68 next June, can i draw it retroactively to the first of the year
at that rate? or, beginning January 1, 2020, can i draw on my deceased wife’s ss and then switch to my higher rate upon my birthdate
in June? Signed: Exploring My Options

Dear Exploring: since you are eligible for both a survivor benefit
from your wife and your own ss retirement benefit you have a
choice of which one to choose and when to claim. You can choose
the survivor benefit first and continue to delay your own ss benefit,
thus allowing your own benefit to continue to earn delayed retirement
credits. You can delay until you are 70 years old or, depending upon
your financial needs, you can claim your own benefit at any time,
including June of next year.
Your survivor benefit from your wife will be 100% of the benefit
your wife was receiving (or entitled to receive) at her death. You
could have started that benefit when your wife passed, but it would
have been reduced if that was before you reached your full retirement
age (66). survivor benefits reach maximum at your full retirement
age (Fra), and at Fra you get 100% of your deceased wife’s ss
benefit. You can restrict your application to your survivor benefit if
you choose to do so, and you can request up to 6 months in retroactive survivor benefits if you wish. By doing that, you are delaying
the claim for your own benefit so it continues to grow in value.
since you have not yet claimed your own ss retirement benefit,
you have already been earning delayed retirement credits (drcs)
at a rate of 2/3rds of 1% per month past your Fra of 66. drcs accumulate until you are 70 years old, when your monthly benefit would
be 32% more than it would have been at your Fra and 16% more
than it will be when you turn 68 in June 2020. if, instead of continuing
to delay, you decide to claim your own ss benefit in June of next
year, you can claim up to 6 months retroactive benefits, but doing so
will move your effective claim date back 6 months and your monthly
benefit amount will be permanently reduced by about 3.3%.
so, to answer your two specific questions: yes, you can claim
your ss retirement benefit in June 2020 and get 6 months retroactive
benefits but your benefit will be reduced as explained above. and
yes, you can claim your survivor benefit from your deceased wife
in January 2020 and then switch to your own ss retirement benefit
in June. From a purely financial standpoint, the latter method would
give you some extra money starting in January without reducing
your own ss retirement benefit. and it would also give you the option of delaying your claim for your own benefits beyond June 2020
and continuing to earn drcs until a later time, up to age 70 if you
wish. doing so would give you a substantially higher ss retirement
benefit for the rest of your life.
But in either case, the ss benefits you collect will only become
part of your taxable income if your “combined income” exceeds
$25,000 (assuming you file your income tax as “single”). Your
“combined income” is your normal adjusted gross income (agi)
for income tax purposes, plus 50% of the ss benefits you received
for the tax year, plus any non-taxable interest you may have. if your
combined income exceeds $25,000 then up to 50% of the ss benefits
you received in the tax year becomes part of your overall taxable
income; if your combined income exceeds $34,000 then up to 85%
of your ss benefits becomes part of your taxable income.

The 2 million member association of mature american citizens
(amac)(https://www.amac.us) is a vibrant, vital senior advocacy
organization that takes its marching orders from its members. We act
and speak on their behalf, protecting their interests and offering a
practical insight on how to best solve the problems they face today.
Live long and make a difference by joining us today at
https://amac.us/join-amac.

This article is intended for information purposes only and does not represent
legal or financial guidance. It presents the opinions and interpretations of the
AMAC Foundation’s staff, trained and accredited by the National Social Security
Association (NSSA). NSSA and the AMAC Foundation and its staff are not affiliated
with or endorsed by the Social Security Administration or any other governmental
entity. To submit a question, visit our website (amacfoundation.org/programs/social-security-advisory) or email us at ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org.

Accounting One-on-One Business Clinic at the Bowie BIC
Jamie Lewis, CliftonLarsonAllen LLP
December 17, 2019 • 11 a.m.–3 p.m.
Bowie Business innovation Center (Bowie BIC) offers a FREE
monthly Accounting Business Clinic for entrepreneurs and small
businesses hosted by Jamie Lewis, Principal with CliftonLarsonAllen
LLP. Jamie will be available to meet One-on-One with entrepreneurs
and early stage companies who have questions related to business
taxes, and accounting issues for their businesses.
• Choice of entity review and analysis—decisions made today can
have a profound effect on your future.
• Tax compliance and planning checkup—bring your returns in for
a quick review and discussion.
• Accounting review—are you getting the most from your software?
The sessions are opened to all Bowie BIC clients. Entrepreneurs
from the Bowie business community are also welcome. Call or
email Crystal Clark, Operations Director & Student Liaison
(crystal.clark@bowiebic.com) to schedule a specific time with Jamie.
Bowie Business Innovation Center
Located at Bowie State University, Center for Business,
Suite 2312, 14000 Jericho Park Road, Bowie, MD 20715
301.383.1550 • www.bowiebic.com

University of maryland School of nursing Receives
Health Professions Higher education excellence in
Diversity award for Second Straight Year
‘INSIGHT Into Diversity’ honors UMSON for commitment to diversity and inclusion.
By laura hager
University of maryland School of nursing

Baltimore, md. (december 3, 2019)—
For the second year in a row, the university
of maryland school of Nursing (umsoN)
has won the health professions higher education excellence in diversity (heed)
award from iNsight into diversity magazine. the heed award recognizes colleges and universities that demonstrate an
outstanding commitment to diversity and
inclusion.
the award process consists of a comprehensive and rigorous application that
includes questions relating to the recruitment and retention of students and employees (and best practices for both), continued leadership support for diversity, and
other aspects of campus diversity and inclusion. umsoN was among 43 institutions nationwide recognized with the
heed award and is featured in the december 2019 issue of iNsight into diversity, the oldest and largest diversity publication in higher education.
“we are tremendously honored that the
school of Nursing has been recognized for
the second year in a row with this prestigious award,” said umsoN dean Jane m.
Kirschling, phd, rN, FaaN. “the process
of applying for the heed award allows
us to continually assess our progress on
issues of diversity and inclusion. we know
that diversifying the health care workforce
—not only racially and ethnically, but also
with respect to sexual orientation and gender identification, as well as an array of
economic, cultural, and social factors—is
an essential aspect of creating a truly ef-

fective and equitable system of health care
for all persons.”
umsoN has a diverse student population, with 48% of its total enrollment composed of students of ethnic and racial diversity, compared to a national average of
33 percent. men compose almost 13% of
umsoN’s student body, compared to 10%
nationally. the school also attracts students
from various socioeconomic backgrounds,
supporting about 60% with substantive
merit- and need-based financial aid.
the school has a variety of programs
and initiatives related to diversity and inclusion, including an lgBtQ+ ally working group, headed by Jeffrey ash, edd,
associate dean for diversity and inclusion
and assistant professor, and a member of
the university of maryland, Baltimore’s
(umB) diversity advisory council.
“we are again honored and very proud
to be recognized for the prestigious heed
award,” ash said. “this process requires
us to take a long, hard look at ourselves internally in terms of our diversity and inclusion efforts. diversity and inclusion and its
work are not one day of the year or one
month of the year. diversity and inclusion,
and inclusive excellence, is an everyday
journey and occurrence. inclusive excellence is about establishing high standards
and expectations, a standard and expectation
in self-awareness and engagement, and a
standard that touches every aspect of our
working and learning together as a school.”
in its 2019 application, umsoN highlighted three areas of innovation:
• Health and wellness: the school’s office of diversity and inclusion has an
affinity group called Fit ’n’ Fun, which

partnered with umB’s launch Your life
wellness program to sponsor and organize a universitywide step challenge, the
ultimate mileage Battle.
• Social justice and activism: umsoN
introduced restorative justice (rJ) practices through its professional development program by facilitating circle discussion processes and starting an rJ
interest group. the school aims to impact the way it addresses situations in
which members of the school community harm one another, to encourage all
voices to be heard in decision-making,
and to address power imbalances.
• Policies and strategy: the school has
updated its policies in two areas to enhance diversity and inclusion practices.
in 2018, it began requiring chairs of
search committees to engage in structured learning about implicit bias and
how to run an optimal search. secondly,
umsoN has implemented a new section
in its faculty and staff professional development plans in which employees
create diversity goals and complete them
within the annual evaluation period. this
provides employees with the flexibility
to set goals that fit within their roles or
professional interests.

the university of maryland school of
Nursing, founded in 1889, is one of the oldest and largest nursing schools in the nation
and is ranked among the top nursing
schools nationwide. Enrolling nearly 2,000
students in its baccalaureate, master’s, and
doctoral programs, the School develops
leaders who shape the profession of nursing
and impact the health care environment.

With Student Loan Debt at an All-Time High, Some
Students Worry About Post-Grad Life With Loans
By rachel BucchiNo
capital news Service

student loan debt has reached
an all-time high of $1.48 trillion
as of June 2019, and is expected
to increase, according to the
Federal reserve Bank of New
York.
roughly 81% of this debt is
composed of federal direct
loans, as reported by Federal
student aid (Fsa), an office of
the u.s. department of education.
there are two main components of student loan debt— federal loans and private loans. Federal loans are lent by the
government; whereas, private
loans are lent by banks and other
private financial institutions. private loans can have high, variable interest rates.
Federal loans tend to have
low, fixed interest rates. the current interest rate for both direct
subsidized and unsubsidized
loans is 4.53%.
“the latest student loan debt
statistics for 2019 show how serious the student loan debt crisis
has become for borrowers across
all demographics and age
groups,” Zack Friedman, entrepreneur and bestselling author
of the lemonade life, wrote in
an article published by Forbes.
Friedman also stated that student loan debt is now “the second highest consumer debt category” in the u.s.
some students, however, feel
that there is a general lack of
knowledge about the impact that
student loans can have on postgraduation life.
“thankfully, i had the guidance of my mother, who calculated what my loans would be
for each of the schools i [was]
accepted to. she made the facts
about student loans incredibly
clear—facts i previously turned
a blind eye to, thinking that finances and scholarships would
just work out,” Nichola merkel,
a senior at the university of

maryland, college
park (umd), said.
“without her, i
probably would
have ended up at an
out-of-state school,
ignorant to the debt
that awaited my
upon graduation.”
merkel, along
with other students
at umd, agreed
that without the
guidance from parents or older siblings they, too,
would turn a “blind
eye” to the debt acquired from taking
out a loan.
“i was fortunate
enough to have an
older brother who
went through the
entire student loan
process so my family was able to assist
me with what sorts
of loans would have
the lowest interest
and would be easiest to take out and
pay off,” Kathryn
ozeroff, a junior at
umd, said.
with or without
family guidance,
the balance of federal student loan
debt is still high in
comparison to previous years.
the balance of
all federal loans in
the u.s. and puerto
rico is $1.36 trillion as of June
2019, reported in the Federal
student loan portfolio published by Fsa. california,
texas, Florida, New York, georgia, pennsylvania, ohio, illinois,
michigan, North carolina, virginia, New Jersey, maryland,
massachusetts and tennessee
are the top 15 states with the
highest federal loan balance.
these states alone comprise

66% of the total balance.
colleges within each state offer different federal loan packages for their students.
in maryland, Johns hopkins
university has the highest reported tuition and fees but has
the lowest average federal loan
amount per undergraduate student from 2017 to 2018 at
$5,035. washington college is
next with an average amount of

$6,206, according to the National center for education statistics (Nces).
“i didn’t do any research
prior to applying for a loan. i
had a lot of support from my
parents and they helped me
through the process,” molly
Briguglio, a senior at umd,
said. “even now, i am still very
See DeBt Page a8
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artists by the tracks
Open Studio December 14

don’t miss
out on this amazing opportunity
as the largest
cluster of studios
in the gateway arts district opens their doors for their artists by
the tracks open studios.
saturday, december 14, 2019 at 11 a.m.–5 p.m.
3700 otis street, mt rainier, md 20712

Participating artists:
Otis Street arts Project: 3706/ 3708 otis street, mt rainier
david mordini, lorenzo cardim, gloria chapa, chris Bohner,
art drauglis, Kirsty little, ceci cole mcinturff, elizabeth curren, eric gordon, shelley lowenstein, liz lescault, lisa rosenstein, special guest: Zofie King, gareth Branwyn, glenn
richardson.
Washington Glass School: 3700 otis street, mt rainier
tim tate, erwin timmers, michael Janis, teri Bailey, april

shelford, debbi locicero, trish Kent, maxwell demulder,
patricia de poel wilberg, John henderson, Nancy Kronstadt.
3700 Wells & Blue Fire Studios: mt rainier
roberto devers and margaret Flaherty.
White Point Studio: 3708 wells avenue, mt rainier
laurel lukaszewski, tamara laird, Julia walther.
Orange Door Studios: 3706 wells ave, mt rainier
ellen sinel, veronica szalus, ellyn weiss, Brian williams and
guest sally Kauffman.
Back track Studios: 3698 wells avenue, mt rainier
Kate mcconnell, dale hunt, michael smallwood, charles st.
charles, lydia prentiss.
3706 Otis Street Rear: mt rainier,
valerie theberge, shahin talishkhan, sharon robinson,
wayne long.
Blue Door Studios: 3704 otis st (rear), mt rainier
alonzo davis, alec simpson.
Joe Hicks ceramics: 3709 37th street, mt rainier
—Gateway Arts District

holidays can trigger sadness and grief, especially for children
who have suffered the death of a loved one. Fortunately, a local
non-profit is providing no-cost counseling and activities for children, teens and adults in largo. activities include:
Surviving the Holidays: coping with Grief
thursday, december 12, 2019; 5–6:30 p.m.
rsvp: teyawanda Booker, lcsw-c; 301-883-0866
location: capital caring health, 1801 mccormick drive, suite
180, largo, md 20774
Kids connect (Support Group for Grieving children)
4th saturday monthly, 10–11:30 a.m.
rsvp: paulette davidson, m.div; 301-883-0866
location: capital caring health, 1801 mccormick drive, suite
180, largo, md 20774
Sit ‘n’ Stitch: Grief Support
3rd monday monthly, 1–3 p.m.

rsvp: Jessica cabness, lcsw-c; 301-883-0866.
location: capital caring health, 1801 mccormick drive, suite
180, largo, md 20774
* Bring your own project/materials. Knitting instruction available on request.
Loss of Spouse or Life Partner
3rd tuesday monthly, 10–11:30 a.m.
rsvp: paulette davidson, m.div; 301-883-0866
location: capital caring health, 1801 mccormick drive, suite
180, largo, md 20774
General Grief Support
2nd monday monthly, 11 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
rsvp: teyawanda Booker, lcsw-c; 301-883-0866
location: doctors community hospital, 2nd Floor, conf. rm.,
8118 good luck rd., lanham, md 20706
—Capital Caring Health

Local Group Offering no cost Grief Support in Largo

Community Conversation on December 17

our next community conversation is being held on tuesday,
december 17, 2019. Join us as the county executive discusses the
proud priorities and initiatives that will guide our administration
C
over the next several years. residents will also have anC
opportunity
A N
to ask questions of the county executive and agency leadership in
our county government.

ERIC D. SNIDER’S IN THE DARK

Movie Review

A Beautiful Day in the
Neighborhood

a Beautiful day in the
Neighborhood
Grade: ARated PG, mild thematic
elements
1 hr., 48 min.

coming on the heels of last
year’s documentary “won’t You
Be my Neighbor?,” the unabashedly adoring mister
rogers story “a Beautiful day
in the Neighborhood” puts us at
risk of deifying the presbyterian-minister-turned-tv-host.
Frankly, i can’t think of anyone
in american culture more deserving of the honor. as nearly
every other hero has turned out
to have a dark side, some grievous flaw or hypocrisy, mister

rogers remains smudge-free.
By every account of everyone
who knew him, he was exactly
as caring, compassionate, honest, and gentle as he was on
“mister rogers’ Neighborhood,” where he taught millions
of children valuable life lessons.
this comes across beautifully
in the film, which is loosely
based on tom Junod’s 1998 Esquire article and directed by
marielle heller, who had the obvious good sense to cast tom
hanks as Fred rogers. the casting is perfect, not because hanks
does a perfect imitation of
rogers (it’s more of an adaptation) but because hanks is the
closest thing to a mister rogerslike saint currently to be found

the event will be held tuesday, december 17, from 6:30–8 p.m.
at the crossland
high school auditorium (6901 temple hill road,
E D
L
camp
springs,
md).
doors open at 6 p.m. while the event is free
E
and open to the public, rsvp to Zahra isaacs at
Zisaacs@co.pg.md.us. if you need sign language, spanish language,
or other accommodations, include that request in your rsvp.

in hollywood. a beloved star for
almost 40 years, hanks has settled nicely into his role as america’s dad, always there with his
happy smile and twinkling eyes
to reassure us that old-fashioned
uprightness is still in fashion.
we would kind of love to see
him play a villain someday, but
at the same time, no we
wouldn’t.
rogers is actually not the
main character in “a Beautiful
day in the Neighborhood,” and
the movie isn’t a biopic. rather,
it’s about a cynical Esquire journalist named lloyd vogel
(matthew rhys) whose initially
skeptical interactions with
rogers help him overcome the
anger and bitterness in his own
life. that sounds unbearably
saccharine, and the fact that the
screenwriters, micah Fitzerman-Blue and Noah harpster,
were also responsible for the
useless “maleficent: mistress of
evil” gives one pause. But
heller—whose last film, “can
You ever Forgive me?,” was a
grittier portrait of a jaded writer
—seems keenly aware of the
dangers here and gives the film

rotteNtomatoes.com

tom Hanks portrays mister Rogers in a BeaUtiFUL DaY in tHe neiGHBORHOOD, a timely
story of kindness triumphing over cynicism, based on the true story of a real-life friendship between
Fred Rogers and journalist tom Junod. after a jaded magazine writer (emmy winner matthew Rhys)
is assigned a proﬁle of Fred Rogers, he overcomes his skepticism, learning about empathy, kindness,
and decency from america’s most beloved neighbor.

a down-to-earth feel, tinging it
with melancholy and even a bit
of weirdness as we consider
what a burden it must be to have
everyone expect you to be perfect all the time.
lloyd, a new father with his
wife, andrea (susan Kelechi
watson), has issues with his
own father, Jerry (chris
cooper), who abandoned the
family when lloyd’s mother
was dying and has now reappeared wanting forgiveness.
when lloyd interviews Fred on
the pittsburgh set of his tv
show, Fred spots his inner pain
immediately and begins to gently coax it out of him. he does
this simply by being himself: a
positive-thinking pastor who
genuinely loves every person he
encounters. when he asks about
lloyd’s wife and lloyd says her
name is andrea and they’ve
been married for eight years,
mister rogers says, “that’s a
wonderful accomplishment. i
would love to meet her someday”—and you can tell he
means every word of it. he does
meet her later, and sure enough,
he is delighted to make her acquaintance.
that sincere niceness was
the key to Fred rogers’ life and
the key to hanks’ performance.
the film begins with an episode
of “mister rogers’ Neighborhood,” hanks singing the song,
putting on the sweater, changing
the shoes, and so forth before
sliding into the topic of today’s
show: forgiveness. Just seeing
hanks in bushy mister rogers
eyebrows and hearing that kind,
soothing voice coming out of
him (asmr for generation X
and their kids) was enough to
bring me to tears—and i never
even watched the show. You
know pure goodness when you
see it, and hanks thoroughly
conveys the goodness in mister
rogers. the film ultimately has
the same message as rogers’
show: that it’s oK to have feelings, and that feelings can be
channeled in the right direction.
isn’t that beautiful?

Spotlight: Gingerbread Houses, The
Nutcracker, and more!

FinaL WeeKenD:
20th annual Gingerbread House contest & Show

date and time: saturday, december 14 and sunday, december
15, 2019, 12– 5 p.m. groups of 10 or more are welcome by appointment.
description: For a sweet treat, come and view an amazing display
of edible gingerbread houses—no nibbling allowed! visitors will
have the opportunity to vote for the “viewer’s choice” competition.
$2/person
cost:
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: darnall’s chance house museum, 14800 governor
oden Bowie drive, upper marlboro, md 20772
contact: 301-952-8010; ttY 301-699-2544

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Darnall’s Chance House Museum
photograph courtesY oF m-Ncppc

dedicated to the interpretation and study of the history and culture of
18th century prince george’s county, Darnall’s chance House museum focuses on the experience of the colonial women who lived in
the region. the museum offers innovative and interactive programs,
special exhibits, and special events throughout the year. the museum
is open year-round with guided tours by appointment tuesday–thursday, 10:00 am–4:00 pm, walk-in tours Friday and saturday, 12 noon–
3:15 pm. admission: adults $5, seniors $4, and children $2. Free
admission available to active duty military personnel and their families
through the Blue star museum tours program.
Darnall’s Chance House Museum:
14800 Governor Oden Bowie Drive, Upper Marlboro, MD 20772
301-952-8010, TTY 301-699-2544
https://www.mncppc.org/3055/Darnalls-Chance-House-Museum

“champagne” and tchaikovsky

date and time: sunday, december 15, 2019, 4–5 p.m.
description: sip a glass of holiday “bubbly” while you enjoy a
three-piece orchestral ensemble performing an array of holiday
works and selections from the holiday favorite, The Nutcracker,
with the coalition for african americans in the performing arts
(caapa). ada: Yes
Free!
cost:
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: montpelier arts center, 9652 muirkirk road,
laurel, md 20708
contact: 301-377-7800; ttY 301-699-2544

the nutcracker

date and time: saturday, december 21, 2019, 1 p.m. & 7
p.m.; sunday december 22 at 3 p.m.
description: presented by the Ballet theatre maryland. experience
the wonder of this timeless holiday tradition. allow yourself to be
magically swept away by the tale of the young heroine clara and
her adventures to rescue her beloved Nutcracker from the rat
Queen’s evil spell.
cost:
adult $59.75 (inc. $4.75 service charge); child
$39.75 (inc. $4.75 service charge)
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: prince george’s community college, center for
performing arts, 301 largo road, largo, md 20774
contact: 301-546-0926

motown and more at the Holidays

date and time: thursday, december 19, 2019, 11 a.m.–12 p.m.
get your tickets online, or call 301-277-1710.
description: come celebrate the holidays with the BreNcore
allstars Band as they perform traditional renditions of timeless classics, as well as more modern arrangements and original
songs of the season from gospel to motown. Bring holiday cheer
and enjoy a fantastic time with the music of the season that we
all know and love.
cost:
$10/person. purchase at parKs direct
ages:
60 & better
location: publick playhouse, 5445 landover road, cheverly,
md 20784
contact: 301-277-1710; ttY 301-699-2554

a christmas carol at the museum

date and time: sunday, december 22, 2019, 1–4 p.m., talk begins at 1:30; performance 2–3:30, Seating limited.
description: Join us for a short talk on early victorian christmas
customs before hearing stephen mead perform from memory
charles dickens’ 1843 work “a christmas carol.” holiday refreshments available.
cost:
$10: Reservations: www.laurelhistoricalsociety.org/
store/p98/a_christmas_carol.html
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: laurel historical society & museum, 817 main
street, laurel, md20707
contact: 301-725-7975, www.laurelhistoricalsociety.org

calendar of events
December 12–December 21, 2019

Ugly christmas Sweater Day
date and time: saturday, december 14, 2019, 12–5 p.m.
description: the holidays are here! wear an ugly christmas
sweater to Janemark to receive 10% off your purchase of a
bottle of wine. all discounted proceeds will be donated to a
local veterans home in time for christmas.
ages:
adults
location: Janemark winery & vineyard, 15200 Baden Naylor
road, Brandywine, md 20613
contact: 301-535-9126, info@janemarkwinery.com

the Living christmas tree
date and time: saturday, december 14, 2019, 1:30 p.m. &
6:30 p.m.; sunday, december 15, 1:30 p.m.
description: presented annually by riverdale ministries for over
30 years, the living christmas tree is a spectacular production
featuring the sights and sounds of christmas! each performance
features dynamic holiday music performed by a symphony orchestra and choir singing from a 30-foot christmas tree. arrive
one hour before the performance to see the setting of Jesus’ birth
portrayed by costumed actors and live animals. the story of
Bethlehem comes to life as your children view mary and Joseph
and the baby joined by sheep and goats. dress warmly while
you enjoy complimentary refreshments.
cost:
Free
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: riverdale Baptist church, 1177 largo road, largo,
md 20774
contact: 301-249-9111

Home for the Holidays Winter celebration
date and time: saturday, december 14, 2019, 2–3:30 p.m.
description: Join oxon hill library and Friends of the oxon hill
library for our annual holiday celebration. this event will feature
ebenezer methodist church Youth & Young adult choir singing
a variety of traditional american and ghanian holiday songs. we
will also have games, crafts, and stories to celebrate the winter
holiday season- this event is fun for the whole family.
cost:
Free
ages:
adults
location: auditorium, oxon hill Branch library, 6200 oxon
hill rd, oxon hill, md 20745
contact: 301-839-2400

Holiday concert: Sylver Logan Sharp
date and time: saturday, december 14, 2019, 8–10 p.m.
get your tickets online, or call 301-277-1710.
description: start your holiday season with a dazzling performance
by recording artist sylver logan sharp of the legendary group
chic as she brings a soulful twist to your holiday favorites.
cost:
$25/person; $20/person: seniors (60 & better), students (18 and younger), and groups of 20 or more
all ages are welcome
ages:
location: publick playhouse, 5445 landover road, cheverly,
md 20784
contact: 301-277-1710; ttY 301-699-2554

Healthy Holiday cooking: Yams & cabbage
date and time: tuesday, december 17, 2019, 6–7 p.m.
description: the department of parks and recreation invites
you to stay healthy and fit during the holidays with our healthy
cooking demonstrations! No registration required. enjoy freshly
prepared samples, take home new recipes, and learn to prepare
delicious meals that are good for you and your loved ones this
holiday season!
Free!
cost:
ages:
all ages welcome. children under 13 must be
accompanied by a parent or guardian.
location: good luck community center, 8601 good luck
road, lanham, md 20706
contact: 301-446-6800; ttY 301-699-2544

christmas Bottles & Blooms at Robin Hill
date and time: thursday, december 19, 2019, 6–8 p.m.
description: create a beautiful centerpiece for your holiday
decor! come relax with a glass of wine while making your own
unique fresh local flower centerpiece for the holidays. this event
is co-hosted by anchored roots Farm. No outside alcohol permitted. must be 21 to attend. space is limited and registration is
required through eventbrite.
cost:
$60, plus applicable eventbrite taxes & fees. ticket
includes: all flowers, materials, instruction, and first
glass of wine
ages:
adults
location: robin hill Farm and vineyards, 15800 croom
road, Brandywine, md 20613
contact: 301.643.5619, info@robinhillfarmandvineyards.com

Pajama Party with Santa and Friends
date and time: saturday, december 21, 2019, 11 a.m.–2 p.m.
description: wear your onesies and celebrate the joys of the season with santa claus! enjoy holiday crafts, storytelling, holiday
music, games,and more! take a picture with santa (nominal fees
will apply)!
cost:
child: resident: $12; Non-resident: $12. adult: resident $16; Non-resident: $21
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: prince george’s sports & learning complex, 8001
sheriff road, landover, md 20785
contact: 301-277-1710; ttY 301-699-2544

in concert: Greg Blackmon & Dunamis
date and time: saturday, december 21, 2019, 8 p.m.–10 p.m.
description: greg Blackmon and dunamis is one of washington
dc’s newest and freshest recording artists to the gospel music
community. the group has been blessed with such accomplishments as being nominated for the dmv award for Best traditional
gospel group (2013), dc regional winner—allstate gospel superfest (2015), and “i commit my life” single release and music
video (2018).
cost:
Free. Call for reservations
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: harmony hall arts center, 10701 livingston road,
Fort washington, md 20744
contact: 301-203-6070; ttY 301-699-2254
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the Perfect Holiday Gift: a tribute concert triad!
the O’Jays…Phyllis Hyman…and motown’s top tunes
Spring concert Series at the Bowie center for the Performing arts
Special Pricing Only Through December 15!
By david aNdrusia
the Bowie center for the Performing arts

Bowie, md. (december 5, 2019)—the philadelphia soul of the
o’Jays…the sultry sounds made famous by ms. phyllis hyman…
and everyone’s favorite motown tunes form a tribute trifecta, this
spring at the Bowie center for the performing arts.
concert impresario robert smoot brings his super-popular tribute
concerts back to the Bowie center with more variety and verve
than anywhere else. “our performers were thrilled by the reception
they received here for our first motown tribute performance, and
we’re thrilled to bring these new shows to the Bowie,” he says.
the center’s executive director, Jason cook, seconds that emotion. “robert’s productions are known all around the mid-atlantic
region and beyond at the finest supper clubs and nightspots. it’s a
privilege to bring the Brencore all-stars Band and his crackerjack

performing artists to our stage, and at prices that are a fraction of
what audiences pay at the expensive and exclusive venues where
these shows typically take place.”
to make these shows even more accessible to the greatest number
of people, the Bowie center and Brencore productions are pleased
to offer special $20.00 advance ticket purchases per performance
through december 15. what better holiday gift than a fantastic musical concert family member of all ages will love?
February 15, 2020 a tribute to the music of the o’Jays
February 29, 2020 a tribute to the music of motown
a tribute to the music of phyllis hyman
march 14, 2020
all performances are at the state-of-the-art Bowie center for
the performing arts main stage, 15200 annapolis rd., Bowie, md
20715
special $20.00 tickets available only through december 15 at
www.bowiecenter.org

naSa’s exoplanet-Hunting mission catches a
natural comet Outburst in Unprecedented Detail
By claire aNdreoli / matthew wright
naSa’s Goddard Space Flight center /
University of maryland, college Park

greeNBelt, md. (december 4, 2019)—
using data from Nasa’s transiting exoplanet
survey satellite (tess), astronomers at the
university of maryland (umd), in college
park, maryland, have captured a clear startto-finish image sequence of an explosive
emission of dust, ice and gases during the
close approach of comet 46p/wirtanen in late
2018. this is the most complete and detailed
observation to date of the formation and dissipation of a naturally-occurring comet outburst. the team members reported their results
in the November 22 issue of The Astrophysical
Journal Letters.
“tess spends nearly a month at a time
imaging one portion of the sky. with no day
or night breaks and no atmospheric interference, we have a very uniform, long-duration
set of observations,” said tony Farnham, a
research scientist in the umd department of
astronomy and the lead author of the research
paper. “as comets orbit the sun, they can pass
through tess’ field of view. wirtanen was a
high priority for us because of its close approach in late 2018, so we decided to use its
appearance in the tess images as a test case
to see what we could get out of it. we did so
and were very surprised!”
“while tess is a powerhouse for discovering planets orbiting nearby, bright stars, its
observing strategy enables so much exciting
additional science,” said tess project scien-

tist padi Boyd of Nasa’s goddard space
Flight center in greenbelt, maryland. “since
the tess data are rapidly made public
through Nasa’s mikulski archive for space
telescopes (mast), it’s exciting to see scientists identifying which data are of interest
to them, and then doing all kinds of additional
serendipitous science beyond exoplanets.”
Normal comet activity is driven by sunlight
vaporizing the ices near the surface of the nucleus, and the outflowing gases drag dust off
the nucleus to form the coma. however, many
comets are known to experience occasional
spontaneous outbursts that can significantly,
but temporarily increase the comet's activity.
it is not currently known what causes outbursts, but they are related to the conditions
on the comet's surface. a number of potential
trigger mechanisms have been proposed, including a thermal event, in which a heat wave
penetrates into a pocket of highly volatile ices,
causing the ice to rapidly vaporize and produce an explosion of activity, and a mechanical event, where a cliff collapses, exposing
fresh ice to direct sunlight. thus, studies of
the outburst behavior, especially in the early
brightening stages that are difficult to capture,
can help us understand the physical and thermal properties of the comet.
although wirtanen came closest to earth
on december 16, 2018, the outburst occurred
earlier in its approach, beginning on september 26, 2018. the initial brightening of the
outburst occurred in two distinct phases, with
an hour-long flash followed by a more gradual
second stage that continued to grow brighter

About TESS: NASA’s Transiting
Exoplanet Survey Satellite is an all-sky
survey mission that will discover
thousands of exoplanets around nearby
bright stars. TESS launched April 18,
2018 aboard a SpaceX Falcon 9
rocket. Visit: www.nasa.gov/tesstransiting-exoplanet-survey-satellite
for another 8 hours. this second stage was
likely caused by the gradual spreading of
comet dust from the outburst, which causes
the dust cloud to reflect more sunlight overall.
after reaching peak brightness, the comet
faded gradually over a period of more than
two weeks. Because tess takes detailed,
composite images every 30 minutes, the team
was able to view each phase in exquisite
detail.
“with 20 days’ worth of very frequent images, we were able to assess changes in brightness very easily. that’s what tess was designed for, to perform its primary job as an
exoplanet surveyor,” Farnham said. “we can’t
predict when comet outbursts will happen.
But even if we somehow had the opportunity
to schedule these observations, we couldn’t
have done any better in terms of timing. the
outburst happened mere days after the observations started.”
the team has generated a rough estimate
of how much material may have been ejected
in the outburst, about one million kilograms

Paper Waste:
TALK Have We Solved this Problem?

Earth

See naSa Page a8
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Dear EarthTalk:
You don’t hear much anymore about the
cutting of our forests to make paper.
Has this destructive practice just moved
overseas where we don’t have to confront it, or have increases in recycling
in recent years made paper production
less destructive?
—J. w., greenville, sc

it’s true that saving paper (and in turn
saving trees) used to be a big discussion
topic at home, school and office, but these
days you don’t hear much about it. this is
likely because paper recycling has become
ubiquitous; most of us are now well-versed
in how to sort recyclable paper from other
“waste.”
according to the american paper and
Forest association (aF&pa), upwards of
two-thirds of all paper consumed in the u.s.
was recovered for recycling in 2018. what
this means is that a lot of the paper we use
now gets made with recycled materials that
don’t cause more logging and deforestation.
a big player in this march forward has
been the Forest stewardship council (Fsc),
an international non-profit that sets standards on forest products and then certifies
and labels those that meet the standards as
eco-friendly. another major factor has been
the establishment of guidelines set forth and
agreed to by 200 governmental and other
entities in 2014’s New York declaration of
Forests (NYdp), an international agreement
to “end natural forest loss” by 2030.
despite this progress, deforestation for
paper still continues unabated in indonesia
and other parts of the developing world
where government oversight is non-existent
and profit incentives are too great for illegal
loggers to ignore. some 10 percent of global
deforestation (a major driver of climate
change) is due to logging for wood products
including paper, according to the union of
concerned scientists (ucs).
ucs reports that clearing tropical forests
and replacing them with mono-cultural plantations of so-called “fastwood” trees like
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the forests of indonesia are still falling to feed the world’s demand for paper
products.

acacia, partly to make virgin paper, accounts
for more deforestation across indonesia than
more infamous environmental bogeymen
like palm oil production and coal mining.
“this is particularly harmful because about
a quarter of fastwood plantations were
cleared on carbon-rich peat soils,” reports
ucs, “adding significantly to global warming pollution.”
Beyond recycled paper itself, there are
some promising alternatives to wood pulp
as a feedstock for paper production. some
well-known alt-paper feedstocks include
fiber crops like bamboo, kenaf, hemp, flax
and jute, agricultural scraps such as sugarcane bagasse, corn husks or straw, and textiles left-over in the production of fabrics
and rope. a newer entrant in the green paper
alternatives playing field is calcium carbonate—literally rock dust—which is made by
pulverizing construction waste and fusing
it together with plastic before compressing
it with massive rollers into its final paperthin form.
what about, you might ask, the rapidly-

growing digital age we find ourselves in
now? isn’t that saving trees? Yes, but consider the electricity load of all the computers, tablets and phones, as well as the server
farms and network switching facilities that
keep your e-mail inbox full and your Facebook feed full of new content. they’re
largely powered by coal and other fossil fuels. our addiction to digital information
might just be taking a larger toll on the
planet than if we still got our information
the old-fashioned way—from actual books,
magazines, newspapers and printed reports.

cOntactS: aF&pa, afandpa.org;
ucs, ucsusa.org; Fsc, fsc.org; NYdp,
forestdeclaration.org.

earthtalk® is produced by roddy scheer
& doug moss for the 501(c)3 nonprofit
earthtalk.
see
more
at
https://emagazine.com. to donate, visit
https://www.earthtalk.org. send questions to:
question@earthtalk.org.
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COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY

UniteD metHODiSt

WeStPHaLia
United methodist church
“a cHURcH On tHe ReacH FOR GOD”

9363 d’arcy road
upper marlboro, md

two Worship Services:
8 and 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:30
(301)735-9373
Fax: (301) 735-1844

Rev. Dr. timothy West,
Pastor
aLL aRe WeLcOme

Web Site:
www.westphaliaum.org

S. G. Spottswood
a.m.e. Zion church

419 hill road, landover, md
20785 • 301-490-2625

BaPtiSt

BaPtiSt

UniteD metHODiSt

FiRSt BaPtiSt cHURcH
OF HiGHLanD PaRK

First Baptist church of
college Park

Union

‘a Bible Based, christ centered
& Spirit Led congregation’
6801 sheriff road landover, md
20785 (301) 773-6655
sunday Biblical institute:
9:30 a.m.
sunday worship:
7:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
saturday worship:
6:30 p.m

‘woNderFul wedNesdaYs
with Jesus’:

doNate autos, trucKs, rvs
lutheran mission society of md.
compassion place ministries help
local families with food, clothing,
counseling tax deductible. mva licensed #w1044. 410-636-0123
www.compassionplace.org
BUSineSS OPPORtUnitieS

let the multi-media specialists of
mddc advertising Network assist
you in growing your business and
increasing your customer base. call
today at 410-212-0616 and start seeing results Now. www.mddcpress.
com
BUSineSS SeRViceS

increase your Frequency with your
advertising call one of mddc’s
multi-media specialists to grow
your business. call wanda at 410212-0616 or email wsmith@
mddcpress.com.
increase your presence by advertising on FaceBooK; twitter
aNd google-ads; call our
multi-media specialists to experience the success of social media
advertising today; call 410-2120616

Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship 11a.m.
Holy Communion 1st Sunday
Wednesday Bible Study 7-8p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service 8p.m.

cOmmUnitY cHURcH

Forest Heights
Baptist church

word oF god
commuNitY
church

BUSineSS SeRViceS

sunday school 9:00 a.m.
morning worship 10:00 a.m.

church (301) 627-7389

BaPtiSt

www.fbhp.org

aUtOmOBiLe DOnatiOnS

matthew 28:19–20

301-474-3995
www.fbc-cp.org

5018 lakeland road
college park, md 20740

“a time of Prayer, Praise,
Worship, & the Word”
Dr. Henry P. Davis iii, Pastor

soulful thursdays
Bible study 7:00 p.m.

“we are training disciples to
experience victory in every
area of their lives”

United methodist church

Have a
Safe
Weekend

12 noon (the power hour) and 6:45 pm

we exist to strengthen your
relationship with god.
6371 oxon hill road
oxon hill, maryland 20745
sunday school
(adults & children) - 9:30 a.m.
worship service - 11:00 a.m.
wed. prayer service & Bible
study - 7:00 p.m.
office (301) 839-1166
Fax (301) 839-1721
e-mail: FhBc@verizon.net
pastor: rev. waymond B. duke

Rev. Ranesa Mayo, Pastor

welcomes You where Jesus
christ is lord and King
stephen l. wright, sr., pastor

“The Church Where Everybody is Somebody and
Jesus is Lord

4109 edmonston road Bladensburg, md

(301) 864-3437

intercessory Prayer:Sundays - 8:30 a.m.
church School: - 9:15 a.m.

morning Worship celebration- 10:30 a.m.
Wed. night Bible Study - 7:45 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS

Bulk advertising at its best: advertise in over 70 newspapers and
reach millions of readers with oNe
call. Broaden your reach and get
results for pennies per reader. call
wanda at 410-212-0616 or email
wsmith@mddcpress.com.
place a business card ad in the regional small display 2x2/2x4 advertising Network—let mddc
help you grow your business! call
todaY at 410-212-0616 to increase your customer base and get
results.
place your ad on Facebook; twitter;
linkedin and google ads words
through mddc’s social media ad
Network; call today to find out
maximize your presence on social
media; 410-212-0616; or email
wanda smith at wsmith@mddcpress.com

SUBSCRIBE!
The Prince George’s Post!

Call 301-627-0900
meDicaL LeGaL SeRViceS

lung cancer? and age 60+? You
and Your Family may Be entitled
to significant cash award. call
844-591-5210 for information. No
risk. No money out of pocket.

elder Willie W. Duvall, Pastor

miSceLLaneOUS

Join other advertisers of the mddc
small display advertising Network.
grow your revenue with a business
size ad in this network; let the
multi-media specialists help you increase your customer base; call
todaY 410-212-0616—see your
results Now
ReaL eState FOR SaLe

delaware New move-in ready
homes! low taxes! close to
Beaches, gated, olympic pool.
homes from low $100’s, No hoa
Fees. Brochures available 1-866629-0770 or www.coolbranch.com
SeRViceS—miSceLLaneOUS

increase your customer base and
get great results by placing your
ads in the mddc—classified advertising network! call today 410212-0616 ask for multi-media
specialist—wanda & watch your
results grow.
place a business card ad in the regional small display 2x2/2x4 advertising Network—reach 3.6 million readers with just one call, one
bill and one ad placement in 71
newspapers in maryland, delaware

14418 old marlboro pike,
upper marlboro, md

Sunday School: (children/adults) - 8:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.

Rev. Dr. Kendrick D. Weaver,
Pastor

www.uumchurch.com

church directory
advertisements are
paid ads.
call the
prince george’s post
today and
have your church
information published in
our directory.

%

call today!

301-627-0900

SeRViceS—miSceLLaneOUS

and dc todaY! For just
$1450.00, get the reach, get the
results and for Just pennies on the
dollars Now...call 1-855-721-6332
x 6 or email wanda smith at
wsmith@mddcpress.com

SEE RESULTS!
Promote Your Business in
The Prince George’s Post!

Call 301-627-0900
save loads of money with your advertising Budgets; coNNect
with the multi-media specialists of
the mddc advertising Networks;
get Bulk advertising opportunities Now; call todaY; with
one call; with one ad placement
& one Bill; You’ll reach the entire
mid-atlantic region; call 410-2120616

aDVeRtiSe

HeRe

call
301-627-0900
today!

maintenance from a1

government agencies annually spend between 2 and 4 percent of
current replacement costs for maintenance. that would translate to
between $169 million and $338 million for the smithsonian.
“deferring maintenance can reduce the overall life of facilities
and may lead to higher costs in the long term,” helm told lawmakers.
“eventually, deferred maintenance requires a major capital investment.”
the smithsonian has more than 600 facilities across the globe
and saw more than 28 million visitors in 2018, according to its website. the institution also has more than 155 million objects in its
collections and conducts research in a broad array of fields, from
astronomy to zoology.
members of the transportation committee in september praised
Bunch’s work and called for a stronger relationship between the
congress and the smithsonian.
“look to us and have us be a partner with you, and not just focus
everything on appropriations, but remember that we are here and
this committee wants to be engaged and we want it to be a positive,
collaborative relationship,” said subcommittee chairwoman dina
titus, d-Nevada.

Prevent HiV from a3

demic, but to make an impact it has to be available for people who
need it most. Ready, Set, PrEP will increase access to this effective
and preventive drug for people at risk.”
to qualify for Ready, Set, PrEP, people must test negative for hiv,
have a valid prescription for the medications, and not have prescription
drug coverage. all medications are fully covered for qualifying participants; however, the costs of necessary clinic visits and lab tests may
vary depending on an individual’s income. people can find out if they
qualify by visiting getYourprep.com or calling toll-free 855-4478410.
hhs’s health resources and services administration’s health
center program will support Ready, Set, PrEP by working closely
with healthcare professionals at more than 12,000 service sites and
1,400 health centers nationwide.
recognizing the importance of expanded access to hiv prep medications, cvs health, walgreens, and rite aid have donated their dispensing services to hhs. Beginning no later than march 30, 2020, as
part of these donations, qualified patients can obtain the prep medications at the more than 21,000 combined cvs health, walgreens, and
rite aid locations throughout 50 states, the district of columbia,
puerto rico, and the u.s. virgin islands or through mail order—all at
no cost to patients. these pharmacies represent about a third of all the
pharmacies in the united states. cvs health, walgreens, and rite
aid will also provide patient counseling and take steps to promote patient adherence to the regimen. Between now and march 30, 2020 patients will be able to access prep medications through this program at
thousands of participating pharmacies.
For more information
eligibility requirements are available at getYourprep.com or by
calling 855-447-8410. to learn more about prep’s role in ending the
hiv epidemic, visit ending the hiv epidemic: a plan for america.
For an explanation of how the program works and more information
about hiv/aids prevention, testing, treatment, and research, visit
hiv.gov.

Debt from a5

unaware of what the entire federal loan process entails. when applying
to these loans, i went in with a very indifferent attitude because it is so
common these days to have loans, and nearly every college student i
talk to has some form of a federal loan.”
Nces reported that umd gave an average amount of $6,395 to
each of its undergraduate students from 2017 to 2018.
strayer university has one of the lowest tuition rates in maryland
but has the highest average federal loan amount at $11,238.
Briguglio and ozeroff, along with about 787,700 borrowers in
maryland, have at least some form of federal student loan debt.
“i try to look on the bright side of things and figure, if i’m having
to take out these loans to learn, i should then be more motivated and
successful and ideally have a job that enables me to pay off my loans
quickly,” ozeroff said. “when i think about it that way, it acts as more
of a motivator than weight.”
almost half of those borrowers have at most $20,000 in debt and
about 21% have anywhere from $20,000 to $40,000 in federal student
loans.
about 10% of borrowers have at least $100,000 in debt.
despite having debt, students from umd say that they hope to get
a well-paying entry level position to be able to start making monthly
loan payments.
“i am constantly thinking about getting a job in order to start saving
up money for when i graduate,” Briguglio said.

naSa from a7

(2.2 million pounds), which could have left a crater on the comet of
around 20 meters (about 65 feet) across. Further analysis of the estimated particle sizes in the dust tail may help improve this estimate.
observing more comets will also help to determine whether multistage brightening is rare or commonplace in comet outbursts.
tess has also detected for the first time wirtanen’s dust trail.
unlike a comet’s tail—the spray of gas and fine dust that follows
behind a comet, growing as it approaches the sun—a comet’s trail is a
field of larger debris that traces the comet’s orbital path as it travels
around the sun. unlike a tail, which changes direction as it is blown
by the solar wind, the orientation of the trail stays more or less constant
over time.
“the trail more closely follows the orbit of the comet, while the tail
is offset from it, as it gets pushed around by the sun’s radiation pressure.
what’s significant about the trail is that it contains the largest material,”
said michael Kelley, an associate research scientist in the umd department of astronomy and a co-author of the research paper. “tail
dust is very fine, a lot like smoke. But trail dust is much larger—more
like sand and pebbles. we think comets lose most of their mass through
their dust trails. when the earth runs into a comet’s dust trail, we get
meteor showers.”
while the current study describes initial results, Farnham, Kelley
and their colleagues look forward to further analyses of wirtanen, as
well as other comets in tess’ field of view. “we also don’t know
what causes natural outbursts and that’s ultimately what we want to
find,” Farnham said. “there are at least four other comets in the same
area of the sky where tess made these observations, with a total of
about 50 comets expected in the first two years’ worth of tess data.
there’s a lot that can come of these data.”

